
 

SAILOR’S and PARENT’S CODE OF CONDUCT 

The Honor Code for the Ida Lewis Yacht Club Junior Program, 

its Sailors and their Parents: 

Sailors, coaches, parents, and others in a position of influence shall agree to 

honor the fundamental rules of fair sailing, shall respect everyone associated with 

the program and to share in the responsibility for helping to make the program a 

success, and to run smoothly both on and off the water.  

FOR THE SAILOR: 

Each sailor agrees that he or she shall be governed by this Honor Code at all times. Each team member also 

agrees, 

 to maintain a positive attitude and to be responsible for his or her conduct at all times, by following 

these rules and regulations and any other rules given by any coach or parent chaperon 
 to maintain appropriate behavior towards all team members, regardless of gender or age, and not to 

tolerate rude or offensive conduct by any other team member; 

 to respect the property of others and not steal, damage, destroy or borrow another’s property without 
permission, nor tolerate such behavior by any other team member; 

 to treat team members, coaches, competitors, regatta officials, parents and all others with respect;  
 to follow all safety procedures given by coaches and other responsible adults, understanding the 

paramount importance of safety; 

 to notify a coach or other responsible adult if another sailor is in danger; 
 not to swear or curse – nor abuse teammates, whether verbally, physically, or emotionally, nor 

tolerate such conduct in others; 

 not to use or tolerate the use by any other team member of alcohol, tobacco, or non-prescribed 

drugs; 

 never to leave any training or regatta site or lodgings without first obtaining a coach’s or host’s 
permission; and.000…… 

 dress at all times in a manner consistent with the standards expected of the team. 

FOR THE PARENT: 

Each parent or guardian of a team member agrees that he and she shall be governed by this Honor Code 

at all times. Each parent or guardian of a team member also agrees, 

 never to take a member including his or her own child from a team activity without first obtaining a 

coach’s or a host’s permission; 

 to treat team members, coaches, competitors, regatta officials, parents, hosts and all others with 

respect; 

 to follow all safety procedures given by coaches and other responsible adults, understanding the 
paramount importance of safety; 

 to maintain appropriate behavior towards all team members, regardless of gender or age, and not to 

tolerate rude or offensive conduct by any other team member; 

 to maintain a positive attitude and to be responsible for his or her conduct as well as the conduct of 

his or her child by at all times following these rules and regulations and any other rules given by 

coaches, Ida Lewis and Sail Newport staff, or hosts. 

We have read this code and accept its terms. 

Sailor:  ____________________________________________________  Date: 

Mother/Guardian:  _________________________________________  Date: 

Father/Guardian:  __________________________________________  Date:



 


